2019 RED Arena Round-Up
May 3rd and 4th
Under the covered arena at Dripping Springs Ranch Park

Round-Up is our annual horse show that provides an opportunity for our riders of all ability levels to compete in fun horse events & be cheered on by our great community.
Bring the family, there's no charge to park or enter!
Free kids games & prizes, mini horses & petting zoo!
Donations for BBQ, snow cones, raffles & silent auction will all benefit the scholarships and programs at RED Arena.
Follow us on Facebook and Instagram to preview the HUGE silent auction!

Click Here for Round-Up details and event schedules

There's MORE!!

Wine-Up Party ~ Friday May 3
5pm - 8pm
Live music by the Eddie Ray Band - featuring some of our RED Arena participants!
Complimentary hors d'oeuvres, wine, beer & spirits

5k/10k Hill Country Trail Run ~ Saturday May 4
7am Onsite Registration,
8:00am 5K & 10K start
On the shady outdoor trails around Dripping Springs Ranch Park.
Chip Timing, Plenty of Parking, Indoor Restrooms
$25 for adults (19 and over), $15 for students (18 and under)
Awards for Overall Male/Female & Age Groups
Packet Pick-up Fri May 3, 5pm-8pm or Sat May 4, 7:00am.
5K/10K ONLINE REGISTRATION

Equine Trail Challenge ~ May 3 & 4
Short Trail Fri, 4:30pm
Long Trail Sat. 9:30am
Sponsored by Equine Trail Sports benefitting RED Arena on the shady outdoor trails around Dripping Springs Ranch Park.
Overnight hook-ups & stalls available. Discount for early registration!
EQUINE TRAIL REGISTRATION

Crossfit Challenge ~ Friday May 3
5pm Registration - 6pm WOD
Sponsored by Dripping Springs Crossfit benefitting RED Arena.
Overall Male & Female in both Rx & Scaled win a prize pack including Tito's Handmade Vodka
Followed by free hors d'oeuvres, wine & spirit tastings from Westcave Cellars, Tito's & Treaty Oaks Live music by Eddie Ray Band. Complimentary hors d'oeuvres, wine, beer & spirits. Huge Silent Auction!
$25 Donation for Single WOD, Rx and Scaled CROSSFIT REGISTRATION FORM
CTAHA Open Ranch Show ~ Saturday May 4
Starting at 2pm
Come early, ride the ETS trail challenge, shop the silent auction and enjoy BBQ lunch!
Sponsored by Central Texas Arabian Horse Association benefiting RED Arena.
under the covered arena at Dripping Springs Ranch Park.
Overnight hook-ups & stalls available.
CTAHA OPEN RANCH SHOW REGISTRATION
$1,000 Amazon Gift Card Raffle Tickets
$5 per ticket or 5 tickets for $20
To purchase online, use any "donate" button and select "Raffle Tickets" and we will email you a confirmation.
Winner announced at the closing ceremony, Saturday, May 4, 2:00pm
You do not need to be present to win.
Click here to order online

Money raised at Round-Up supports the scholarships and programs at RED Arena all year! Please come be a part of this great event!

Our Amazing Volunteers recognized Feb-April!
Barbara Kanka, Christine Graham, Derek Fisher, Christy Gutt, Ashley Merritt, Lyn Leeburg, Paula Boyer, Beth Barham, Debbe Gary, Kathy Hildebrandt and Debra Mercer.

VOTE for 2019 Horse of the Year!
All our therapy horses are amazing but only one can be named "Horse of the Year"
The horse with the most donations wins.
Your donation will help support horse care, feedings and vet expenses.
Make a donation in the name of your favorite therapy horse, your donation counts as a vote for them.
The horse that raises the most funds, is named the 2019 Therapy Horse of the Year!
Click the "Donate" button and you will be prompted to enter their name. You can also vote at each location and at Round-Up.
Online voting ends May 1st.
Winner is announced at the Round-Up closing ceremony and awarded with a huge bouquet of carrots and flower sash.
CLICK HERE TO VOTE NOW!
THANK YOU to our Amazing sponsors!!

**Diamond**
- Mary Kathleen Hildebrandt Foundation
- Allison Family
- Austin Community Foundation
- Hill Country Rally for Kids
- Burdine Johnson Foundation
- Bohls & Alsguth Family
- Harry L. Willett Foundation
- Marshalls
- McCoy's
- Meadows Foundation
- Murar Foundation
- San Marcos Lions Club
- Schwing Family for John & William Peacock
- Sonesta Bee Cave

**Platinum**
- Art & Laura Duncan
- Austin Equine Hospital
- Dutchman Plumbing
- Holt CAT
- KGS Studios
- Maxwell Locke & Ritter LLP
- ML&R Wealth Management LLC
- National Billing Partners
- Stahl Family Foundation
- Stiles Switch BBQ
- Vannagram
- Whole Foods Market

**Gold**
- Blackrock Construction
- Capstone Electric
- Brent Thurman Memorial Bull Riding
- Carrie Napierkowski & Family-
- Pink West Aesthetics
- Castleman Family
- Children's Therapy Services
- David Lopez Jr. Concrete
- Half Off Fireworks
- Haute Finds
- Larry & Adrienne Jacobson
- MGI Austin
- Monogramming & Etc
- rojoDesign
- The Wenholz Law Firm
- Tito's Handmade Vodka
- United Heritage Charity Foundation
- Silver
- Andrea & Tom Kinsley
- Austin Outline, Inc
- Austin Family Magazine
- Baloo Designs
- Ben E. Keith Beverage Distributors
- Claire Porter Photography
- Dripping Springs Lions Club
Equine Trail Sports
Furniture in the Raw
Indigo Healing Acupuncture
Lisa Thorn-Leeson
Messina Touring Group
Morris Glass - Round Rock
Myrna Young
Showcase Tack
Southwest Airlines
The Piazza Center
The Tully Family
Ty Lawrence Insurance
Westcave Cellars Winery

Silver
Andrea & Tom Kinsley
Audrey Czesak
Austin Family Magazine
Austin Outline, Inc
Avery Family
Camp 512
Dooney & Bourke Inc
Dripping Springs Lions Club
Equine Trail Sports
Hemphill Family
Jonathan Ferrari
Juszczak Family
Katherine Lucas
Kerri Baldwin - Moreland Properties
Law Office of Todd A. Wilson
Messina Touring Group
MGI Austin
Myrna F. Young
Showcase Tack and Apparel
Southwest Airlines
Steven Powell
Stiles Switch BBQ
The Flower Girl
Treaty Oak Distilling
United Heritage Charity Foundation
Westcave Cellars

Bronze
Austin Subaru
Avera Law Firm
Bell Springs Winery
Blackbox
Bluebonnet Electric Cooperative
Bee Cave Riding Center
Bob Schneider
Dive World Austin
Dooney & Bourke
Dripping Springs Crossfit
Elite Pools of Austin
Fast Frame
Feinstein Investigations
Furniture in the Raw
HEB
Hemphill Family
Howard & Eve Fletcher
J&B Feed & Hay
Hyatt Regency Austin
Jason & Carrie Isaac
Kim Ortiz Portrait Art
Literati Inc.
Malone Diesel & Automotive
Nine Banded Whiskey
Penny & Michael Black
Revel Wild
Rocco's Grill
Salt Lick Cellars
Sunset Canyon Baptist Church
Texas Metal Tanks
Tiny Tails to You
Total Wine & More
Triple Crown Nutrition
Treaty Oak Distilling
Twin Liquors

RED
1st Quest Mortgage
Alive + Well
Chick-fil-a
Coleman Insurance Agency
Dana Bateman
Destination Dripping Springs
Dr Gene Milligan D.D.S.
Dripping Springs Distilling
Greenform Roofing and Solar
Guess & Company
Homespun Kitchen & bar
Hyatt Regency Austin - Downtown on the Lake
Independent Bank - Lakeway
James Avery
Jean Bronson
Keep Austin Wet
Kendra Scott
La Quinta San Marcos
Lockout Austin
Longhorn EMS
Mallett Integrity Team
My Time Kids
Nichols Wine Shop
Omni Austin Hotel Downtown
Omni Petroleum Corp
PAIYH
Patricia Beyer-Arbonne International
Pig Pen BBQ
PureWash Car Wash
Ropeworks, Inc.
San Marcos Shipley Donuts
Schlitterbahn
Sea World
Sikara & Co.
Skydive Spaceland San Marcos
Springs YMCA
Sunset Canyon Vet Clinic
Sycamore Creek Creations
Teehee Party
Texas Hills Vineyard
The Dominion Golf Group
The Hive Bee Cave Arts Foundation
Tomasik Family Dental
Top Golf
Turnkey Ranch Real Estate, LLC

Friend
Alamo Drafthouse
Amy's Ice Cream
Art Garage
Austin Aquarium
Austin Park & Pizza
Austin Symphony
Austin Zoo
B Lazy 7 Ranch
Bent Oak Winery
Bloody Buddy
Blue Dahlia Bistro
Carved Stone
Catherine Duvall
Cheesecake Factory
Chris Patterson
Chuys
Cindy Lopez Art
Cody’s Restaurant Bar & Patio
Colorado’s Canine Camp
Cypress Valley Canopy Tours
Debbe Gary
Dog Camp Pet Boarding
Dominoes
Dover Saddlery
Dulce Vida tequila
Eddie V’s
Esthers Follies
Fall Creek Winery
Fifth Hair Group
Fresh Native
G.G.’s Hair Lounge
Grape Creek Vineyard
Grape Creek Vineyard
Hai Hospitality
Haute Exchange
High 5 Entertainment
Hill Country Ranch Pizzeria
Hohmann Automotive
Howdy Boots
Hudson’s Hill Country
Kate Winternitz Jewelry
Last Stand Brewery
Le Muse Coffee
Linda Logan
Little Land Play Gym
Lone Star Farmer’s Market
Lux Rox Boutique
Magics Theater and Museum
Mare Modern Goods
Mazama Coffee
Midtown Groom & Board
Mighty Fine Burgers
Moonshine Grill
Morgan’s Wonderland
Oasis Brewing
Oriental Trading Company
Oskar Blues Brewery
Paddle SMTX
Painting with a Twist
Pizza Cave
PubCrawler
Pure Water Stop
Raven Cohen
Round Rock Express
Rudy’s BBQ
Sarah Davis Art
Sky Cinemas
Spokesman Coffee
Starbucks Coffee
Taproom
Texas Roadhouse
Texas Rowing Center
Texas Stars Foundation
Texas State Railroad
The Dinner Detective
The Haven Yoga Studio
The Hive Austin
The Meadows Center for Water and the Environment - Texas State University
Thinkery
Thirsty Planet
Thyme and Dough
Via 313
Vintage Soul
Vista Brewing
Waterloo Ice House
Well Yeah Cakes
William Chris Vineyards
Wonder World
ZDT's Amusement Park

**YOU can be a Sponsor too!**

We have many ways for you to make a difference at RED Arena and receive great recognition for your company!

[DONATE NOW]

How your contribution helps:

- $200 = a new therapy riding pad and horse girth
- $500 = one week tuition for summer camp
- $1,000 = a full semester of therapeutic riding lessons
- $2,000 = one year of therapeutic riding lessons
- $5,000 = one year of horse care for one horse

---

**Up Coming Events**

**Friday May 3rd**
RED Arena Adult Trail Competition,
Wine-Up Party, Silent Auction,
Crossfit Challenge,
Equine Trail Course Challenge
Short Trail

**Sat May 4th**
5k/10k Hill Country Trail Run
Equine Trail Challenge Long Trail,
RED Arena Round-Up and Silent Auction

**Thurs May 23th**
Last day of Sessions for Spring

---

**Stay Connected**

[Like us on Facebook]

---

Our mission is to empower individuals with disabilities through horses. RED Arena serves children and adults through equine assisted therapies, mental health services, therapeutic riding lessons, beginner riding lessons, family support, social skill groups, job training programs, and inclusive horse camps.

Thanks to the generosity of our donors, volunteers and support for the RED Arena Round-Up fundraiser, no one is turned away based on ability to pay. Please help us continue to ensure we can serve all those in need.

Please consider supporting our mission!